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Air Updates 

  

Air Canada Executives Target Doubling Cargo Business by 2024 

  

The man who got rid of Air Canada’s last freighter as CFO 15 years ago now says as CEO 

he wants to double cargo revenue – with the help of the airline’s new freighter fleet. 

  

Decades ago Air Canada flew Boeing 727-100, Boeing 747 Combi (passenger and cargo 

sections on the main deck) and DC-8 cargo jets. All were eventually removed from the fleet 

in the 1990s, part of an industry trend in which most passenger carriers determined the 

cost structure and infrastructure required didn’t justify a separate freighter division in a 

market with regular peaks and valleys. The cargo division continued its job using the belly 

space on passenger aircraft.  

  

But Air Canada reassessed its strategy during the pandemic. Cargo became such a strong 

source of revenue when passenger flying mostly stopped and scores of planes – some 

with seats removed for extra cabin storage – were repurposed as auxiliary freighters, that 

Air Canada decided to capitalize on market projections for robust e-commerce shipping 

growth and fewer widebody passenger jets. 

  

Read more in an article from American Shipper. 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_f6c5c8b4-d222-4f23-9cd3-29ee13c1f5bf%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cwk5d5kpgx3qc5v6awtecdqpubvecnvq6bv1d5t2urv1dtgp8r9d6cv30bb6e9jpjtv8ehjq4bb1d5t66wk1ctu2uuk5ehu6jwvfdtjp8b9j60pqjtb1e9tjurb7dwppwvvq5njpurkjc5hpat1zenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychj60wk4ct6enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0%26n%3D7&data=eJx1kE2O3CAQRk_j3nlkfm0WXkzUakXJ3CGCApvGwg0YbHdOH6Yz25GQgNKrV58KRo4ME4KBVByhix6TWeV92-QKpp2Suc82v8HDX_yY5Ec__fr4beEnv2yjepTKbA3-gSgimHa0nSbM27sPj5Qbcv3G1NDOeNIT-gb3aZIveRq_umj33fwy2pzD1pD3Bt_q-d8sg9_Yy4pvcn0e1iRTn74ht4peX1CDef1ftz8TBwaDoq3GGLd0wqQVoEmLhTGIAJqYmipcKmyQi_TYJ50nD4DJkPHCNQpsxZ6C8MwX0lkb2Yqo1NZ_1gdAM58PMmiRe4bJ5-CEq0yj0g8HWfohuue5R3NEDsfCNFvCfJIIbOfyyAZ0DEXtBtY9crUjzTIuqd55DkMSmsNOOqW4ES64vA_G1pBKfXKcHwuCXHApCzO2cPcK78KghONdiC4rZER2JaleHyEc-17Du1DS4oDZIDP6a9bCS9wJsBC7pASckZQssVkDT1l5zSJ7gq2-Y6GQ-RevYXXcnUr3L58Sel56eRKtzhyep3Kg3VLrq7ExdkWBPktXd7PW1fT_ALqN2xQ%25


  

HSIA Update: Severe Weather Could Impact Weekend Flights 

  

Environment and Climate Change Canada has issued weather warnings for the Halifax 

area regarding potential storm impacts from Hurricane Fiona starting as early as Friday 

and into Saturday. 

  

The Halifax International Airport Authority said it’s possible there will be flight delays and 

cancellations this weekend as a result. 

  

Leadership Change Coming to Edmonton International Airport 

  

The Board of Directors for Edmonton Airports announced in April that Tom Ruth will leave 

his position as President and CEO at the end of 2022. 

 

During his nine-year tenure, EIA has seen significant growth in both passenger and air 

cargo service, connecting the Edmonton Metropolitan Region with direct flights to over 50 

destinations within Canada, the U.S. and Europe and cargo to and from Asia. Tom has 

also advanced development of the Airport City Sustainability Campus at EIA, with more 

than $1.3 billion in private investment, including hotels, a casino, shopping centres, major 

business and innovation developments including its five-year Innovation Expansion 

strategy. Tom has overseen the development of technology and agriculture accelerators 

connecting local and international businesses to new markets. As a leader in sustainability, 

EIA will soon welcome Airport City Solar, the largest solar farm at an airport in the world. 

Tom also provided strong and stable leadership during the pandemic and he consistently 

put health and safety first as he led the airport through COVID-19.  

  

Read more in a press release from EIA. 

 

 

Ocean Updates 

  

Maersk After Drop in Shipping Prices: 'We Do Not Renegotiate Contracts' 

  

Container freight prices have tumbled in recent weeks, prompting customers to ask carriers 

to review existing price agreements. 

  

This is not an option at A.P. Moller-Maersk, which will not renegotiate agreements 

prematurely, the shipping and logistics group told MarketWire. 

  

"Of course, we have an ongoing dialogue with our customers about how best to help them 

in relation to their logistics needs, but we do not renegotiate contracts," Maersk said in a 

written response. 

  

Read more in an article from Børsen. 

 

 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_f6c5c8b4-d222-4f23-9cd3-29ee13c1f5bf%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjytkcf5jpjr9ecdqpubv3dxt70vvjc5u6abvdcnj6jr9fdtjqewtfdhjp2t35e9tpgubg5nhpgrbecxjjurvfdnmpwttdehqjutb4dnqpwx3fdrppjvkmcnt6wrbmd5qpwrbc5ngpjwkgdxt78btzenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychj60wk4ct6enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0%26n%3D8&data=eJx1kM2O3CAQhJ_Gc_PK_No--JBoNIqSfYfINGAGCwYw2J48fdjZva7EAYqvqloNE0eKjSODWXCELnJKys_3bZs9qFYndV9MfoOHu7gpze-9_v3-x8Avftkm8SiV2Rr8E1FEMO1oqzXm7d2FR8oNuX6T1NBOOdIT-gZ3redXeJq-XLT7rr9MJuewNeRHg2_1fJrn4Db2SsW32T8Po5KqV9eQW0WvL6jBvL6v21_NgcEgaCsxxi3VmLQjSNLiUSlEAGkmdIVLhRWykR67llk7AEyGjFcuUWAeOwqjY66QzpjIPKKzNO5DHwAtfDnIIMfcM0w-ihOuYRKVfjjI2g_RPvMKmtlg06hAxlDETuSZ-27fLbDCZ7FL8JbX_1puozqylsYGnAlTYw5LEQvzJixJKDitLakO6V04cpbKRFuyoNLHcJxEyxSC3VcHPvMjCSdZ1ZMA5pdgj3X56B1E_qd84SXuBFiIXRIjnJGUPGPlA0_55WNPMJZ3x0oh8y_-c85TyN7bUKpPLms_n0SKM4fnKSxIu1bd17liVwTIs3R1J76uZPgPDfzbMA%25%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_f6c5c8b4-d222-4f23-9cd3-29ee13c1f5bf%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyrkfe9tpavhechnjyubeetjq6x3fe8qprubpcmqk8e1t70u38fvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7drypagkndhp6ax39dtfk4chg74t369knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg%26n%3D9&data=eJx1jsmO3CAQhp_GffOoWQ0HHyZqtaJk3iHCBZi2BQ0Yb3n6MD25jlSHqtL3L9BzZJiUDNTAEbroPpugHsuiApjWZvMYXXmDp7_4PquPzv76-O3gJ78s_fBcK7M0-AeiiGB6pa21mLcPH5-5NOT2jVNDr8aTjtA3eFirXua5_6-i1-_y196VEpeGvDf4XudLrKJf2MsV31U4d2eyqatvyL2itxfUYF7v2_LHcmAgBtpqjHFLLSatBE1aLI1BBJBlg63wWmGDpkT3zepiPQAmouCZaxRZwJ6C9Myv5OpcYgFRpZ3__AtAIx93IrQsHcPkMzjjaqbR2omdzJ1I05lna2SJanMGXJjOdTCmTIkfxBqRYl6HCD7NwqDSXVci7BaMi-HMG9Ihc7wOnc5nVOMctItcHUTWkjMFN3a0EC7nL34bGDif1CYPCDFWHdCyJrGpv0anpPaZgD8jPgavj8ynreaPtXGoheU_XEiz8Q%25%25


Canadian Business/Government 

  

CBSA Tips for Freight Forwarders 

  

The TCCU is committed to timely client support to resolve electronic commerce and portal 

systems technical issues. To ensure officers are available for the troubleshooting of urgent, 

time-sensitive issues, and to keep call wait times to a minimum, the TCCU reminds clients 

of the steps they can take to resolve issues on their own. 

  

During regular business hours (Monday to Friday 08:00 to 17:00 ET) before contacting the 

TCCU to obtain the status of your electronic commercial documents, consult the following 

checklist: 

• Ensure your electronic house bill is properly coded with the correct warehouse sub-

location code. 

• Ensure your house bill close message is properly coded with the correct previous 

cargo control number (CCN).  

• Ensure the transaction of the customs broker clearing your shipment is coding the 

correct CCN of your house bill. 

• Communicate with all other trade chain partners involved in the movement or the 

clearance of the goods to confirm that the CBSA has accepted their data. 

• Confirm with the carrier and other freight forwarders who are involved in the 

movement of the goods that the cargo control documents (i.e., eManifest house bill, 

ACI cargo control document) have arrived at final destination, at the correct 

warehouse. 

• Ensure the port of destination and sub-location code on your house bill are the 

same as the warehouse submitting the arrival message. 

• If a change or amendment needs to be done to correct the warehouse sub-location 

code on your house bill, ensure that the modification submitted has been accepted 

by the CBSA. 

• The Manifest Forward functionality is available to freight forwarders to provide their 

trade partners with an electronic copy of the house bill data they have transmitted 

to the CBSA. You can use this feature to inform the related parties in the 

movement of the shipment regarding the port and warehouse sub-location code 

destination, consolidate indicator, description of goods and other valuable 

information regarding the shipment.  

• If the final destination of your house bill is a non-CW warehouse, ensure that this 

warehouse can submit an arrival message for your house bill CCN, as some 

warehouses can only send arrival messages for primary CCN (cargo document 



submitted by the carrier). This is the case for many warehouses operated by 

airlines and marine or railway companies. If the warehouse can only arrive primary 

CCN, ensure your house bill has the same warehouse sub-location code as the 

primary CCN in order to have the arrival notice cascade to your house bill.  

Technical assistance not related to statuses is available 24/7 should you require immediate 

assistance. 

 

International Business/Government 

  

Five Years into Canada-Europe Trade Deal, Full Ratification Not Guaranteed 

  

Canada's trade deal with the European Union has been operating in draft mode for five 

years, raising doubts it will ever be formally implemented. 

  

A dispute over how corporations can sue governments remains unresolved. Yet Canadian 

trade experts say the deal remains a major win in an era of supply chain shocks and 

pushback against globalization. 

  

The Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement, known as CETA, came into force 

provisionally on September 21, 2017, with the signatures of the European Commission and 

the Canadian government.  

  

Since then, Canada-EU trade has risen 33 percent, amounting to $100 billion in goods and 

services last year. 

  

Yet the deal isn't legally in place until all 27 members of the bloc individually ratify the deal. 

  

Lawrence Herman, a Toronto trade lawyer, said key parts of the deal around tariffs, digital 

commerce and public procurement are in place. "It is in effect in every real way," said 

Herman. "I don't think CETA will ever be officially ratified." 

  

Read more in an article from CTV News. 

 

Sustainability  

  

Bio-Based Packaging Companies Say Mushrooms and Seaweed Are the Next 

Alternatives to Plastic 

  

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_f6c5c8b4-d222-4f23-9cd3-29ee13c1f5bf%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq66x3pdtjqewtecdgjyrknedmpwtbkecqpcubpcmpqjtb1e9tjuubeehqjurv1dtgp8r9dcnuq4vvgcmpq8wk1chjjut35c5p2utkndhp2uwk1ehmpcub3c5u6jvve5nq6yx1dcxup2wk1dtu6atb45mrjwdhg6wvk0dtr7xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfb589uprv35ehmpwqtj68r3jchk4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq8%26n%3D11&data=eJx1kEtuHCEQQE_T3rU1fIdezMKRZUWJ7xA1BTRDCww0n5mcPoydrSUkiuLVKyi4cKTZsjBYJUfoSV2yDuv1ONYAejZZXzdbnuHDP_lLXt_P5tf7bws_-dNxkR91MMeEfyCKCKYnOhuD-Xz18SOXibx-Y5roSXtyJvQZrsasn_J8-V9FT9_1rxdbSjwm8jLht7G-itfoD_ZpxW9ruHersx6hn8jbQF8_oQnzcX49_hgODISks8IYz9RgMi-gyIwXrREBZJg0A64D1sgl2ptRxXgATETBO1cosoA9hcUzX8nJ2sQCoquy_pEXgDa-dSLUUs4Mk0fjjIdMoXoWnexnkdz91pLuifMbiaq4ERcNanP3vAetfOxF7hpShCoj-JhckUgvxdUqtbbJ1dyQKlsUeVEQaqKtbQ9O9B2Bda4WwoBFXMselB37yGvrHz4CrHLXmmYh8fsNKbjViMe9KpWvRVLms-vKbry3_aRKPt9qEm39O94XaydIsT12I5lYasyNsIe3p-K4yMSB3Wn54lVwUVQZlL_HtclRFzHcpFfBJN5a0IuNqxn_CpXfO1mUTUmMYYUxK4T-AfYY45U%25


As major brands continue to pledge to reduce plastic packaging, bio-based packaging 

companies have positioned themselves as alternatives to recycled plastic products by 

offering options made with seaweed and mushrooms. 

  

During an August 25 webinar hosted by the Plastic Pollution Coalition, representatives 

from Ecovative, Loliware and Sway discussed how such packaging can help companies 

meet plastic reduction targets and fit into existing supply chains. 

  

Yet the products are still gaining momentum in mainstream packaging markets as they 

work to scale up their innovations and convince brands that their products perform to the 

same standards as plastic, speakers said. 

  

Read more in an article from Supply Chain Dive. 
 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_f6c5c8b4-d222-4f23-9cd3-29ee13c1f5bf%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq76xbge1p7jrv8c5mpwt39etjjwrvfdmqpwtbqecqp4ubfc9gq6tb45nr62rvbc5kpjvk75njp6vvpc5u6jxk55np6yv39exgq4t9dedvp2y9ddnuq6u3jdxqpuwtdedjp2xv5cnj2uw3cc5tq8ub35ngprx35e9q62x39etjq6btp6ct32c9t5wzqax3dbxhp2vbgc5mpevhxcn17av3ccnu6jvjz68t30e9j6ck7ax3dbxppat39enpkutbdc5mpr9knehpnywvfent66t9xc5uq8vvgd5p6yx0%26n%3D12&data=eJx1Uc2O2yAQfhrvzavwa3PIoVUUVe2-Q2UGsIMFAYwx2acvyfa6EoeZ0TffzwBnjjQTgsEkOUJv6py0n27bNnnQvUn6Ni_5He7uzZ3T9DGY3x9_FvjF37azvO8Ns3X4J6KIYHqivTGY9zcX7il35PINU0dP2pGB0He4GTO9yNP5_xY9fae_n5ecw9aRHx2-tve1PAW3sRcrvk7-cSw66Va6jlwb9PICdZi3_rL9NRwYjJL2CmPcU4NJL0CRHgutEQFkmDQNvDewRjbSoxiVjQPAZMx45QoF5rGjIBxzOzktS2Qe0Ukt7jkfAc18PsioRB4YJk_hhBuZQvswHmQdxmgftUR9xIFXOWsUBpvKCMyFIxOhs7VHaqIutl5GDTHQXRoQc-RZUuYTx6lIYGuwZR2Yt4GXEoDt3NaVMR_4ozSeOkeahdKqBPwQSvk98p1YVWPYj9zmNuBaGHiL94MAsBzHXRLm55AqYVpEjuvLT-QyBw6ZYBCZHZ9xqkTJugRc5Pz0rctSwaNhKo3HNx_FfvIxk5MWlsM6fOFDmJ75fFj3LNVzL4nV6yW0LytG-8x5FrXliGMps2ItRz218_l2PYT_AUR-5oM%25

